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With the gradually improvement of the China's financial industry, credit card
business has become an important profit point for commercial banks. However,
when our commercial banks develop credit card business, this business is
already somewhat immature. There are many inadequacies in our commercial
banks to credit risk management including credit risk control methods lag behind
other countries. Risk management is lax and so on. If our commercial banks want
to profit in the increasingly fierce competition environment, we need to find a good
risk assessment method to strengthen the credit card risk management.
In the frame of the new BARSELL agreement, credit risk measurement model
computes expected losses with the four parameters of delinquency rate,
delinquency loss rate, delinquency exposures and valid term. To measure
personal credit risks, theories including statistics operations, systems theory and
genetics and applied to comprehensively analyze consumers’ credit risk,
borrowing and paying continuity, by combining consumers’ individual personality,
capacity, wealth, ability to manage wealth with all consumers’ behavior and the
economic situation. They are also applied to provide reliable grounds for targeting
customers, pricing, service management and risk control.
This dissertation aims to provide basis data for regulating capital and formulating
bank credit management policy through survey China’s credit card user group.
Including analysis the client information, loan, refund and default history, given
each client a credit score, using the credit score to study the commercial bank
credit card business’s default probability. The main contributions are: establish a
set of alternative indicators of personal credit risk assessment, using logistic
regression method to establish credit scoring model, and establish pool decision
tree model on the basis of credit rating through decision tree method, forming a













From the research, pool decision tree model system basic on the credit score
(Default probability part) is matching supervisory authority’s supervise
requirement of credit risks for the retail exposure, provide the data for commercial
bank to regulating capital.
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